
High Valley Transit District 
Service changes - Summer 2021

Summer 2021 service changes

6 Lime and 7 Pink will become 101-Spiro / 224 Local:
The 6 Lime and 7 Pink routes will be combined into a new 
high-frequency route called 101-Spiro / 224 Local. This 
route will connect Jeremy Ranch and Deer Valley, oper-
ating every 15 minutes from 5:45  AM to 11:45 PM. The new 
route alignment means a small number of bus stops will 
no longer be served by the 7 Pink. Instead, a new on-de-
mand transit service will provide shorter wait times and 
more direct service in these areas.  

We will launch ‘Micro’, an on-demand transit service: 
High Valley Transit District will be launching a new on-de-
mand microtransit service called Micro. If you live in the 
orange microtransit service zone shown on the right, a 
van will come pick you up on request during service hours 
(5 AM - 1 AM). The van will take you to either a nearby 
transit hub or your destination. You will be able book a 
trip using the High Valley Transit smartphone app or by 
calling the dispatcher. For more details, visit  
https://highvalleytransit.org/micro/ or call +1 435-246-
1538.  

103 Kimball Junction Shuttle runs every 20 minutes: 
Previously known as the Kimball Junction Circulator, this 
route will operate every 20-minutes or less. 

8 Brown / Trailside Loop will become 104 Bitner Shuttle:
This 8 Brown will be replaced with a new route called 
the 104 Bitner Shuttle. It will operate every 15-minutes, 
all-year round and will no longer extend into Trailside. 
Instead, Micro will operate in Trailside, offering shorter  
wait times and more stopping points than the 8 Brown. 

11 Black will become 102 Gateway / Kamas Valley  
Commuter:
An additional stop will be added in Francis.  

The High Valley Transit App will offer trip planning:
The High Valley Transit smartphone app will allow pas-
sengers to plan and book trips on all transit modes across 
Summit County, including on buses, microtransit, and 
circulators. It will provide real time vehicle information 
and much more. 

Frequently asked questions

How long does it take to get a microtransit ride?
Most passengers will wait between 5 to 15 minutes.
During peak times, wait times may be slightly longer.

The 7 Pink used to stop near me. Can I still ride the bus?
For a small number of Summit Park and Silver Springs 
residents, a bus may no longer stop near you. However, 
the new microtransit service will come closer to you 
and arrive more quickly than the bus typically did. You 
will also be able to access more locations across Summit 
County or connect to a bus for trips to Park City. 

How far do I have to walk to meet the vehicle? How 
will I know where to walk to?
After you book a ride, the app will display the pickup 
location where the vehicle will meet you. When making 
a phone booking, the customer service agent will in-
form you of the pick-up location. Valley Ride paratransit 
passengers, or any riders with limited mobility, will be 
picked up directly outside their origin and taken to their 
destination.

How many people will I share a ride with?
The number of passengers you will share a ride with
varies depending on who is headed in the same direction 
at the same time.

Can I bring my friends and family with me?
Yes! Microtransit vehicles can accommodate up to 6 
passengers at a time. You can add additional passengers 
when booking through the app or by indicating to the 
customer service agent. 

Can I bring snow equipment or a bike with me?
Yes, all vehicles will be fitted with racks and space for 
sporting equipment. 

Does the app support low vision or blind riders?
To support blind or low-vision riders, the app has voice 
recognition features.

I have a mobility impairment requiring a wheelchair. 
Can I use the new on-demand service?
Yes, however you will need to tell us about your needs at 
the time of booking or add this to your profile. 

* Park City Transit manages all other bus routes in Summit County and may also adjust service in the future


